A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF MALABAR, BREVARD COUNTY, FLORIDA, AUTHORIZING THE SUBMISSION OF AN APPLICATION TO THE RECREATIONAL TRAILS PROGRAM/OFFICE OF GREENWAYS AND TRAILS ADMINISTERED BY THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION FOR DEVELOPMENT OF A RESTROOM AND ADA TRAIL ACCESS AND PARKING AT THE MALABAR SAND HILL TRAILHEAD ADJACENT TO THE SAND HILL TRAIL AND THE AL TUTTLE TRAIL AS WELL AS MULTIPLE TRAILS WITHIN THE MALABAR SCRUB SANCTUARY AND THE CONNECTING BOUNDARY CANAL TRAIL IN PALM BAY; AUTHORIZING AN AMENDMENT TO THE BUDGET TO COMMIT THE TOWN'S 20% COST SHARE OF THE TOTAL PROJECT COST OF $100,000.00 AND ADDING THIS PROJECT TO THE FUNDED ITEMS IN THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN (CIP); PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, the Town of Malabar, Florida has proposed to add an ADA compatible restroom and ADA trail access and parking facility to the existing Malabar Sand Hill Trailhead in order to meet commitment of Council to add this improvement to the Town’s Capital Improvement Plan to better serve the users of the Sand Hill trail and multiple other existing trails; and

WHEREAS, the Recreational Trails Program (RTP) administered by the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) can provide grant funds on a cost share basis to accomplish these improvements and the Town would like to commit to their cost share portion.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF MALABAR, BREVARD COUNTY, FLORIDA, as follows:

SECTION 1. The above recitals are true and correct and by this reference are hereby incorporated into and made an integral part of this resolution as though fully set forth herein.

SECTION 2. The Town Council hereby authorizes the submission of an application for RTP funding for a total project cost of $100,000, with 20% or $20,000 coming from the Town as cash and in kind.

SECTION 3. If funding is awarded, the Council will incorporate their portion in the operating budget for this improvement and will add the project to the funded items in the Capital Improvement Plan.

SECTION 4. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption.

This Resolution was moved for adoption by Council Member Abare and was seconded by Council Member McRae and, upon being put to a vote, the vote was as follow:

Council Member, Jim Milucky

Council Member, Wayne Abare

Council Member, Steve Rivet
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Council Member, Jeff McKnight

Council Member, Marisa Acquaviva

This Resolution was then declared duly passed and adopted this 1st day of April, 2013.

Aye

EXCUSED

TOWN OF MALABAR

By: Carl A. Beatty
Mayor Carl A. Beatty

ATTEST:

Debby Franklin, CMC
Town Clerk/Treasurer

(Seal)

Approved as to form and content:

Karl W. Bohne, Jr.
Town Attorney